
American Beech 
Smooth gray bark. Shiny leaves. Both distinctive.


  

American Sweetgum 
Distinctive leaves like five-pointed stars. Bark variable.




Eastern Red-cedar 
Common as a shrub. Tree bark reddish, thin strips.


 

Northern Red Oak 
Distinctive large leaves, relatively small lobes, sharp 
‘teeth.’ Bark variable.


  

Red Maple 
Fine teeth on leaf edges. Old trees’ bark often in wide plates.


 

Sugar Maple 
Three main lobes, no fine teeth. Bark in smaller plates.


 


Sweet Birch 
Bark may smooth or broken, but should have horizontal 
markings.


  
White Ash — Most will be dead or dying 
Opposite leaves, single large leaf at end. Braided bark. 
Dying trees may have bald patches on bark.


 

Black Walnut 
Rows of opposite leaves, but no large single leaf at end 
(compare to Ash above).




Black Cherry 
Scaly bark. Some scales may have horizontal 
markings.


 

Pignut Hickory 
Hickories have distinctive ‘2 + 3’ leaf pattern. Distinguish 
from Shagbark Hickory using bark!


  

Shagbark Hickory 
Hickories have distinctive ‘2 + 3’ leaf pattern. Distinguish 
from Pignut Hickory using bark!


   



Black Gum 
Bark quite distinctive in round scales.


  

Yellow Poplar/Tuliptree 
Unique leaf shape.


  

American Hornbeam 
Leaves look similar to beech, but bark and fluted trunk 
shape are distinctive.


 

American Sycamore 
Bark has distinctive mottled pattern.




Black Willow 
Found near water. Bark coarse and often ‘braided.’


  

Sassafras 
Three leaf shapes, including ‘mitten’. Bark rough with orange 
underneath, like Osage Orange. Use leaves to distinguish.


  


Chestnut Oak 
Small round lobes. Deeply furrowed bark.


   

Pin Oak 
Distinctive leaf. Bark not usually deeply furrowed. Usually in 
wet, lowland areas like stream floodplains.


 

White Oak 
Thin rounded lobes. Bark less furrowed than Chestnut.


  

White Pine 
Long needles, in bundles of five.


   

Ailanthus (Tree of Heaven) — Invasive 
Bark with diamond pattern, no deep grooves. Most will be 
smaller, but there are a few large ones.


  

Osage Orange — Not native to NJ but widely planted 
Orange bark, especially underneath; down-curving 
branches. Often planted in long rows as ‘living fence.’



